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J ary Hunt Todge Joe’ B Brown, hearing 
‘tthe case, makes no bones about 

: the fact he would like jury selec- To Resume tion to ge faster, In mid-week tbe _ -L "The Dallas 
accused the defense of “not par- Morning News' 

F or Ruby TD tee ee se Dallas, Texas 
*ftaide from Jasper, said he is 

iplanning to file a writ with the] — . ~ 
‘Texas Supreme Court Monday to 5 : 

__ By HUGH AYNESWORTH 
The tedious task of sel ing 10 

jmore jurors for the Ja uby| halt Judge Brown from seating murder trial will 1 at?.a.m.! any juror who witnessed on tele- Monday with principal characters! vision the Nav. % shooting of Lee jin disagreement on the possibility 
of getting an impartial ‘jury. 
At the end of the first week's! ing said Sunday that jury fees 

     

    

  

     

        

      

  

  

  

      

    

   
   

   

men, 35-year-old Max Ca -265—at $5 a day and $) « mea} — Garland end 40-year-old Allen M i the sonenal hundred prospec. 
Coy af Irving, were the onlyitive veniremen. 

suors acceptable to the courf| df the trial is moved out of Da Coe | defense and the prosecution.|i1d. this county still will have to . _— tense attorneys, who have 2 up the entire financial tab, ae a ~ Continuing motion for change ofl Harding said. , Cote oT venue, Claim last week's action 2} He estimated it would cost more) = fn E40 mrpted out of 48 called) provedithan $50,000 to try the contro] |. pee: AHL 4 that an impartial jury cannot bel yersial case in Dalias, but about] - dD editucn: gleaned in Dallas County. double that in another location. f 9° _ Pibskes sad amet phat five The jury selection is the third) . nie Te eo, ys," ai vin Belli, wholig round of the preliminaries. tor: beads Ruby's battery of lawyers, First round was the appeal for} , rie: Jack B. & beger “and we know for sure now that 1 . , ‘ OTR le 
   

Dist. Atty. Henry Wade, head 
the ‘Prosecution forces, laughed! because the trial has not yet been Dota 

at this. moved. . ' ‘ . - 
“That ‘two’ is misleding,” bell pound 4 will be the trial itself / | Submitting Ottice Dalla 

said. “Actually there were 11 who and Round 5, the appeal to ap- co SO, 4 soe 
ware crialified of the 48." Hewas|netiate courte certainty_if_the . — - ‘referring to the fact that Dint;Gsfendant loses. tact fo .. A a pH DUDIb- 
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